
ments. Nutritional deficiency, then, is a serious thing! It must be avoided at all costs. 
The well-being of any living organism is dependent upon its nutritional supply. 
Will you ever again be content with an altered, refined, processed, chemicalized, 

over-cooked food? 

What is wrong with such a diet? It contains but a fraction of the life-giving nutri 
tional elements your body demands. Regardless of your age, you are still learning to 
live. In fact, you may not live long, unless you learn HOW to live. One of the greatest 
accomplishments in life is the gaining of knowledge concerning the nutritional needs 
of your body and HOW to supply them. Does the diet you now follow do the job? 

For some unaccountable reason, there seems to be a great deal of antagonism 
between those who want to cure disease through the use of drugs and similar treat 
ment and those who feel that nutrition should be used to build body resistance 
against disease, I can understand the doctor's point of view. He lives on the ill 
health of his patients. But how can anyone willfully neglect the nutritional supply 
demanded by his body and risk the effects of a nutritional deficiency disease? 

You who are studying this Course need not ever take such a risk. 

What are the blood-building nutritional elements? 
Weakened blood cells -- or the lack of hemoglobin in the cells which are present in 

the blood stream -- may be due to a deficiency of iron, calcium, phosphorus, or the 
supporting trace minerals, copper, or cobalt, plus protein and vitamins. 
Make sure that your diet contains an ample supply of protein foods and those 

providing the above-named minerals, plus a good supply of vitamins - especially 
B 12, which plays a leading role. 

It is very important that you maintain a good hemoglobin content in the blood 
cells. Hemoglobin is the oxygen-carrier, and tissue cells cannot live without oxygen. 
Clinical findings indicate that there are about 12 times as many women as men who 
are suffering from anemia. The reason for such a differential is due to the fact that 
women lose more blood, and is also due to the fact that women are more prone to 
the habit of eating refined foods, sweets, soft drinks, etc. 

The need for blood-building food is clearly indicated when one considers that sev 
eral billion red blood cells die every minute. They must be replaced! Construction of 
replacements is possible only when the food you eat provides the essential material. 
Of course, the iron content of a worn-out red cell is salvaged and used over and 
over again. The body doesn't waste iron -- its too precious. 
Anemia is common among those who have a lack of hydrochloric acid in the 

stomach. This often happens as we grow older. You see, the complete utilization of 
iron requires an acid medium. Then, too, older people tend to eat less of the protein 
foods. Protein and Vitamin C are the star actors in the iron-reducing process. Iron in 
our foods enters our bodies, mostly, as a ferric iron and must be reduced to a ferrous 
iron. This reduction process is carried on through the combined efforts of hydrochlo 
ric acid and Vitamin C, plus the catalytic action that is produced from the amino 
acids of protein. 

Vitamin B 12 plays a leading role in blood-building, but it, too, is dependent upon 
certain digestive factors believed to be produced from protein. 
A lot of interrelationship, isn't there? Perhaps, now, you understand a little better 

why I insist upon an all-around adequate diet. Single-food diets simply will NOT fill 
the bill! 

What are the bone-building nutritional elements? 
In considering a bone-building diet, we must give thought to the teeth and the 

cartilage. Cartilage, you know, is that flexible substance found in the joints. It is the 
material from which bones are produced. 
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Most people think of bones as being composed of minerals. They consider a min 
eral deficiency to be the cause of bone disorders. It's true a mineral deficiency does 
cause a great deal of disturbance, but a healthy bone structure is also dependent 
upon other factors. 
Chief among these is Vitamin C. Vitamin C enters into the formation of "collagen", 

a substance which provides the elasticity and firmness of all connective tissue -- mus 
cles, cartilage, bone, and even the blood vessel walls. All gelatin products are com 
posed of collagen. 

When people speak of bone disorders, they universally include disorders of the 
connective tissues that hold bones together. Most of the pains and aches are due 
to a disturbance of the joints, tendons, etc. While considering these disorders, we 
must not overlook the cartilaginous disks which are located between each of the 
vertebrae making up the spinal column. Regardless of where pains and aches de 
velop, we should not depend entirely upon drugs and treatment to overcome the 
pain. It MAY be due to a nutritional deficiency. As Nutritionists, we are specifically 
interested in PREVENTING such a deficiency. 

Postmortem examinations of such conditions reveal a brittleness of the cartilage 
and a lack of the oily fluid known as "sinovial" fluid, a fluid that lubricates the joints. 
This most certainly PROVES a deficiency existed. Why is such a deficiency so terribly 
prevalent in these times of plenty? 
Well, for the first 4 or 5 years of his life the child is forced to eat fruits or fruit juices 

which are rich in Vitamin C. Then comes "school days". Here, the child develops the 
candy, ice cream, pie, cake, cookie, and soft drink habit. All of these foods are 
destructive to Vitamin C. He may still get his glass of orange juice in the morning, bu 
it will hardly offset the effects of such a harmful diet the rest of the day. 

Such harmful eating habits continue into adult life. Some time along life's way. 
pains and aches develop in the joints of the spine, hands, and other parts of he 
body. A visit to the doctor is next in order. He may call it arthritis, bursitis, or any one 
of a number of other connective tissue disorders. The victim is usually condemned o 
a life of suffering with only temporary relief afforded him through treatments and 
pain-killing drugs·. 

With the prospect of such a future before us, can anyone afford to risk the effec a 
nutritional deficiency has upon the framework of his body? Why not determine. 
NOW, to eliminate sweets, soft drinks, alcohol, refined grain products and the like 
from your diet? Make sure that you eat only the natural foods that are rich in pro 
tein, bone-building minerals, vitamins -- especially Vitamin C -- and with plenty of 
Vitamins A and D. For a faster buildup, set aside two or three days each week in 
which your diet consists only of fruit and vegetable juices. Many sufferers from such 
conditions have restored the tissues to normal through a prolonged diet of fruit 
juices, vegetable juices and raw vegetables. 

There is another nutritional element that enters into the bone-building process - 
unsaturated fats. The. saturated fats, those that have been hydrogenated, sub 
jected to intense heat and so forth, should be eliminated. Only the natural Unsatu 
rated fats, unprocessed vegetable oils, should be eaten. 

Follow these rules, Your bone-building processes will be enhanced. Your health will 
grow. 

What nutritional elements strengthen the muscular structure of the body? 
There are two groups of muscles which must be considered -- the voluntary and 

the involuntary. Voluntary muscles are those whose actions you control, while invol 
untary muscles are controlled only by the Life Force within. 

From the standpoint of nutrition, it makes little difference. Of course, ALL muscle 
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